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Effective Psychosocial Treatments of Conduct-DisorderecJ Children and
Adolescents: 29 Years, 82 Studies,·and 5;272 Kids

Elizab.e.th v. B~estan and SheDa M. Eyberg
Dftpartment ofClinical and Health Psychology, .University ofFlorida

Reviews psychosoCial interventions for child and adolescent conduct problems. in
cluding opp~sitfonal d~ftant disorder and conduct disorder, to' identify empirically
support.ed treatments; Eighty-tHio c()ntrolled research studies were evaluated using
the criteria deveLopedby the Division 12 (ClinicaL Psychology) Task Force on Promo
tion andJ)isseminationofPsychological Procedures,'The 82 studieswer~ also exam
ined forspec.ific participant, treatment, and methodoLogical characteristics to de
scribe t~ treatment:literature for child and adolescent conduct prqblems. Two
interven.tions were id~ti/led thpJ met the stringent criteria/or well-established treat
ments: videotape modeling.parent training program (Spaccar.ell~ Cotler, & Penman,
1992; Webster-Stratton. 1984, 1994) and parent-training programs based on Patter
son and Gullion's (1968) nianuaiLiving With Children (Alexander & Par.sons. 1973;
Benial, {((innen, & SChultZ. 1980; WiltzAPaiierson,1974):-TW~ntyojthe 82 studies
were id«!ti/ledas,suppprnng the efficacy oiprobtwly efficacious treatments.

As part of the Division 12 Task Force on Effective
Psychosocial Interventions: A Lifespan PeI'$pCCtive
(Johnson, 1995), our task was to review the psychoso-.
cial treatment outcome literature for children and ado-.
lescents with conductproblem behavior, inc1lidingspe
cific problem behaviors as well as oppositional defiant
disorder (ODD) and cO'!1dlict disorder (CD), and to
identify empirically supported treatments resTs) for
these youngsters. As noted by Lonigan, Elbert, and
Johnson (this issue) in their introduction, there are
many ways such treatments might be defined. In this re
view of studies, we apply. criteria for probably effica
cious treatment and well-established treatment, as
originally defined by the Division 12 Task Force on
Promotion and Dissemination of Psychological Proce
dures (1995; see also Chambless et al., 1996) and that
we refer to in this article as the "Chambless criteria."

This article describes the methods and.decision rules
we used in identifying the probably efficacious treat
ments and well-established treatments for conduct
problems in children and adolescents and the descrip
tive and methodological characteristics of the treat
ment literature that we reviewed. We list the treatments
identified as probably efficacious and well established
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from· this process and: their supporting studies, and we
pro""ide a. brietdescription of treatments identified as
well establiShed. The c~rrent list of studies spans the
Ye.aIS from 196() t919,95.andisa "working list," in that
there may be iIIipOrtanUreatments we have missed in
our searCh. Our task is a continuing one, and weencour
age and welcome nominations of additional treatment
outcome studies that are not included in the present
list.'

Identifying the "82"

We identified 82 outcome studies of treatment for
conduct problem children that fonn the database for
our review. The Clinical Psychologist has periodi
cally published calls for nominations for the empirical
lyvalidated treatments list and literature submitted in
response to such calls relevant to child and adolescent
conduct problems was forwarded to us for considera-
tion. In addition, we reviewed the articles included in
four large meta-analyses of child treatment: Weisz,
Weiss, Alicke, and Klotz (1987); Weisz, Weiss, Han,
Granger, and Morton (1995); Serketich and Dumas
(1996); and Durlak, Fuhrman, and Lampman (1991).
The four meta-analyses had conducted literature
searches to identify the existing child treatment out
come studies, and we are grateful that we were able to

'Submit articlci to Sheila Ryberg. Department of Clinical and
Health Psychology, UnivClSity of Florida, P.O. Box 100165, Health
Science Center. Gainesville. FL 32610.
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that we were able to take advantage of such extensive
prior work. The meta-analyses included studies pub
lished up to 1993. To locate treatment outcome studies
published between 1993 and 1995, we used techniques
similar to those described by Weisz et al. (1995; e.g.,
computer literature searches, paging through journals
byhand2

).

From these initial sources, we retained all articles that
described a prospective study of a treatment in which a
measured goal of the intervention was to decrease con
duct problem behavior. Thus, retrospective studies in
which hypotheses for the effectiveness of an interven
tionand identification ofparticip8n~were made after an
intervention had already been implemented were not in
cluded. We defined, a conduct problem Ill! any behavior
that is listed in the Diagnostic anti Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders (4th ed.; DSM-N; American
Psychiatric Association [APAl, 1994) as a symptom
ofOOD or CD ora problem description that is consis
tent or synonymous with, these .s.ymptoms. such as
temper tantrums, disruptive classroom behavior, or
delinquency. If a treatment was applied to a sample
that was heterogeneous with respect' to problems but
explicitly reported having chil4ren,or adolescents
with: conduct problems in the sarn,ple, o.r if the treat
ment was'appliedto;children with comorbid diagno
ses that expliCitly included conduct problems as one
component, itwas retained in ouneview. Treatments
forsubstance,abuse were not,included in our purview
because' substance abuse ,compriSes a distinct
DSM-Ndiagnostic qategoryland h;asalarge and sepa
rate.literatureof itS own. We al&o did not include com
ponents analyses (e.g., time-out with no back up vs.
time;-out,with a spank back up)"buti~teadad~ressed

onJy complete: treatments, protocols, or "packages"
inteI!ded for ~e in actual praotice. Finally, we in
clud¢ only studies that were. published in a peer
re~~wedjournal; treatment evaluations deScribed in
dissertations or chapters were.·notreviewed; Our rea
son,for this exclusion was our,attempt to increase' the. .
validity ofourdecisions by ridyi~g o",the peeHeview
proc~ss to promote completeness and accuracy of re
porting; analyzing, and interpreting the study design
and'J,"esl,llts. ,

Use pfthesQ'methods yielded 8~,studies investigat
ing:treatlllcmt Qutcomes with conduct..d.isord~chil
~ or'adqlescents for our review;3These 82 studies
included 3;917 boys, 883 girls,; and 472 children with

2J\lum., inclulled Behavior Modification, B«havior Research
and Therapy. Behavior Therapy. Child and F~ly Behavior 'rher
apy. f:hild Develop~';'t, Cognitive TherapyorUrResearch, Journal
of Clinical Psychology. Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology,
Journal ofIapplied'Behavior Analysis, Joumal tJjClinical Child Psy
cho(pgy, Journal ofConSulting and Clinical Psychology, Journal of
Co~elingPsychelogy. and Journal'tJ/. the American Academy of
Child and AtkJlescent Psychiatry.

.~." ... ~ •• - - .,~••> •••,,~ ·.t,....." ............ --.. •__•."_' , ..". ,.......... ,.-< ",a _•..". ..• ""., ....

unspecified sex. In the 26 studies that reported chil
dren's mean ages, the average mean age of the children
was 9.89 years (SD =3.98).

Methodological Sophistication

The Chambless criteria for well-established treat
ments and probably efficacious. treatments are pre
sented by Lanigan et aI. (this issue). To identify studies
of conduct problem treatments meeting the Chambless
criteria that inc1u4e the phrase "good design," we se
lected the four minimal criteria ·of good design de
scribed by the DiVision 12Task Forceon Effective Psy
chosocial Interventions: ft.' r,.ifespan Perspective
(Johnson, 1995). SpecifIcally, use of comparison
group, random assignment, reliable measures,· and de
scriptive statistics were included in our review ofeach
of the studi~. We also recorded seven additional criteria
identified by the task foR:e for amethodologically sophis
ticated study, same of which are included:in additional
Chambless criteria for well-established treatments.·These
criteria'allowed us to describe the methodological sophis
tication of the 82 studies of treatmentoutcome for chil
dren with conduct-disardered behavior.

Table 1 displays·the methodological criteria were
corded and the percentage pftreatment outcome studies
with conduct-disordered,children and adoleScents that
met each criterion. Summarized in this way, an impres
sive picture emergesofthe methodology that character
izes ·this literature. Over half of !the criteria for meth·
odological sophistication have been used in over balfof
the studies published. In addition, by including studies
from only peer.reviewed journals, we were able to al
low editors to determine. ,that 'appropriate statistical
treatment of data was used. The data in Table 1 show
that all but one of the 8i 'group~esignstudi~5uSed a
comparison group to,rule,outaIteinativeckplanations
for. significant ,changes r~ulting from;treatmenl Most
of the; studies' (84%) also used r<:liable measures of
child conduct to asscss'.treatmentolltcome; Use of

3An annollltcd list of the 84 siudiai reviewed. describing ,basic
tmIIJncnt, participant, and design 'characteristics, including the
ChamblesS criteria met; is available;OII the Section I WOrldWide
Wep~(http://www.psy,fsu.edul-l~gan/scctionLbtm). .

A measure was operationBlly deftned BS having re.lilibiIity estab
lished ifthis fllCt WBS reported in 'theStudy a¢cIl?"if~ ~ure was
cited inS8ttler's (1992) Assessment ofChildrM,'or,if~ iwthor re~

ported Ii reliability coefficient for the measure established on the
studysainple. When studieshad:Se~ measw:es-solDe.withestab
lished reliabili,ty andsC)~.without !CSWIijsl;lIl~\.~ljah~we:re.
quired ~DVeI:'1mIf~f:the IJ1eIISIIlC!; userltq eY~~tbePrin:iary out·
come (e.~.• cbild ~~uct) have (:St~li~.~;~I~lit>.'llQ,meet.the

criterion ofreliable measu~. \'/ben studies b!lQ:'mCllSlitell:with both
established atid not,cstab!ishOO"Jllli$ility; OUiQibless,.brltena wen:
coded only for the measures wijh' es1iib11shed teliabillij.·· '

'The one &ingl~ desigl1'Stu~y 'incblded in olu' review was
Guevremont and FOster (1993). .
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. Table 1. Percentage of 82 Child and .Adolescent Treatment Outcome Studies Meeting· Selected
Methodological Criteria

Criteria

Used a Comparison Group·b
Used Reliable Measuresall

used Random ASsignment to Groups"
Reported Attrition Data
Had 12 or More Participants Per Group
Used.Mllsked Assessment
Used a Treatment Manualb

Reported67Month Follow7Up DlIla
Reported DescriptiveStatisticsab

Had 2501 More PartiCipants Per Group
Reported TreatnJent Integrity Dam

9S.S
84.0
75.3' .

72.S
56.S'
50.6
40.0
37.5
32.1
29.6'
2S;8

Ntiu: A1~stuil.ies ucdapptopriale stati&tical methods as defined by publication in a peer-reviewed journal.
'Included in the u~iJlla1 criteria" for defiDIDg good treaIJnCDt design. 'bne of die Criteria niquired for a
well-established treatmenfstudj; 'Percentage based on only the'SI grOup-design studies: •

measures with established reliability lends internal va
lidity to the results by increasing confidence that differ
ences found between the treatment conditions are real.
Further, three fourths of tbeoutcome studies used ran
dom assignment of participants to groups, which as
sures that the differences: between treatments are not
due to systematic bias.

The lastcriterion incJudedin the minilI\al criteriafor
gopd experimental design is the use of descriptive sta.
tistics. These are typically percentages or means that
are calculated io describe the treatment-relevant char
acteristics ofthe partiejpants;They describe the charac
teristics thought to aff~t the extent to which a lreat
ment will "work" fC:ll; a child. :with similar charac
teristics. The descriptivestatistics we selectedas essen
tial were sex, age, race.·soeioeconomic status (SES),
and reliablediagnosis,otclear specification ofthe prob
lems that led to selection fQrthe Study and were the fo
cus of treatmen~Unlike, the other minimal criteria for
good design,rehitively few studies in our review (32%)
described the participants. sufficiently. Closer. inspec
tion ofthe data indicated that 49% ofthe studies did not
report the racia1Jethni~bre!llcdown, 42% of the studies
did not report SES data; and 5% did not report the crite
ria used for~~ip!lnt s,~I~Q~ (e.g., diagnosis of
ODD or CD;s~i~c 6Jliia,pro~l~ms such as temper
tantrums, aggre$sive~!!8).Itwas.theearlier studies that
accounted for most'ofJhe~Ures to'report in all of the
five categori"'ll.9f,parilbijJant c~.~terilitics. To sum
marizethe 82 Ol:ltcome ~tUdies in terms Ofminimal cri
teria for goodC?f.~~UiJ,~i~n.the~,.thedata show
that a substantiW .,!hajQi;i~: ,ott1:le studies of conduct7
disordered cbilw;en;andiadp~eJ)~have.usedrandom
ized gJ'oup.d~s:~d~li8.biem~uies;butrelatively

few o~ these ~,~~#~~~;re~~ciscriptivestati~tics
suffiCiently.to'~~9~~;Wt~ ~~h.fijfence the populations
to whom the,~#lts;e$tgen.,taliu. . ..

·Table tshow$a.ddiUpnalm.ethOdological.character
istics that are featqres: ofa sophisticated design for
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treatmentoutcome and·the percentage of studies in our
review that included that feature. The criterion labeled
masked assessment typically refers to keeping inter
view raters or observation coders uninfonned as to the
treatment 'group assig~ent of the participants being
assessed. This criterion is closely related to measure
ment reliability. Interrater agreement greatly increases
one's confidence in the accuracy ofratings but only if
the raters are uninformed, yet only half of the studies
we reviewed reported using masked assessment. Al
though it is possible that some studies using unin
formed assessors did riot report this in the article; the
peer-review process would be expected to catch such
an oversight in most cases. We coded such articles as
lacking masked assessment.

The number ofparticipants included in the treatment
group(s) is a pivotal decision in the study design be
cause it determines .whether. the study has enough
power to detect true differences that may exist between
treatments. In addition, there may be important moder
ating effects of participant'chlU'acteristics that cannot
be examined due to in~uate power. Although we
recognize that determination.of an adequate sample
size is dependent on many fac~ors, we selected 12 par
ticipants per treatment condition as an arbitrary lower
limit for determining differences. Although, as pointed
out by Chambless and Hoilon (in press), a study needs
50 participants per condition to have the conventional
80% power for a significance test of a medium differ
ence between two treatlIient gr9ups; the median sample
size per treatment condition across psychotherapy re
search is 12 (Kazdin & Bass, 1989). Therefore, we se
lected 12 as a meaningful point ofcomparison to evalu
lite outcome studies in· the child conduct problem
literature. For purposes of establishing "equivalence"
to an a1ready-establish~·treatment, however, we se·
lected 25 participants pei- treatment cODl;lition as an ar
bilrary lower limit, based on the recommendation from
the Task Force on Promotion and Dissemination of
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Psychological Procedures (1995). The data for studies
with conduct-disordered children in Table 1 suggest
that many of these studies, like outcome studies in gen
eral, are losing important information on potentially ef
ficacious treatments due to insufficient power.

Closely related to sufficient sample size is the attri
tion rate in treatment outcome studies. Attrition, which
refers to the loss ofparticipants before the outcome and
follow-up evaluations, reduces the nu~ber of partici
pants who can be included in the major analyses of
changeand.thereby affects thepoweeof thestudy to~
teet treatment effects. Attrition can also provide one in
dex of treatment outcome-families may drop out of
t:reatmentbeC8use it is not effective for their child.
Whatever the [easoo (or dropping'out,.attrition limits
the.geneailizabiJity of results that .lll'e. based on treat
ment completers. Further, differential· attrition shifts
the random composition of the treatment groups and
must·be·~n intoaceount in imalysis and interpreta
tion of<lata.In treatment studies ofconduct-disordered
children, attrition: ranges from:30% .to 599HPrinz &
Millerd994)·and ,is, consequently, highly. salient in
these $Idi~; ~g.tbe studies·we Teview.ed, 73% re
p~ attrition rates .for the. treatnient conditions, sug
gestin»th$t the significance of attrition for treatment
~h· iii this.area is recognized.

The·use oftreatment manualsto.guide the course of
therapy is not new. Probably theflrstIilanualized treat
ment for conduct":disordered children lUld adolescents
was Patterson.and!Gu,llion's (l968)parent-training ap
proachoutlinedin the manull,l,tiving With Children. It
~ .bccn:oIJIY;within the last 5.to 10 years, however,
tllat the necessity,,of m;lDuals to-assure accurate imple
mentation and. :replieation of,treatments has been'fully
recGg~ The fact that only 4O%'of the studies in
c11:ldedin our'nr;view used a.treatment manual is likely
in pm a~~on oLlherec~nCy of this trend. Cur
rently,,~~~~nt maniJals·is virtually required in
trea1meDt:~estudies (Hibi)s et al.,in press) and is
a basic'I2qmrement for.rneetinS1he Chambless criteria
for weil~(8bli8hed.treatmcntS as well.
'A,sse$~~ o[,treatment-irltegrity is a criterion of

meiJiOOol~sQPhil!ticaiio,n.:is:~pen~ntonthe
presen.<:c OfA,~Ub,ent manual;an~ se:rves to docwnent
~. to:diep:rotocQI. In Q~,~View, studies were
cre&~ With,j~~~grity data when
thed)erG~n~l; Qf.:agrcemclnt';betw~n ·the treatment
~u.aI ..~d,lci: oblleIVed content of tJJe'actual therapy
sessioDlIiw~:·~.'Twenty-nine percent of the
treatment.OPfPQIDO studie/;l ofcOndl.l~rderedchil
drenhad'dOC::Wnented treatmenlintegrity.

Thefin~.'.ci:i~on of methodologtcally sophisti
cated·studi~ ...inclJision of6-mQJl~ (or'longer) follow
up data. wlIS':reportedby 38% of the studies we re
viewe4.Despite the importanceoHollow-up data, we
did.Dot ilUOptpt to.evlJluatc treatment efficacy based on
foU()w-uP fe.sUJtS btcause of~idevariation in the

length of follow-up intervals and the potential for dif
ferential drop out in the follow-up samples. Short-term
follow-up data (less than 6 months) typically show
good maintenance of treatment gains after the immedi
ate posttreatment "high," bUt'long-terrn follow-up (i.e.,
beyond 12 months), although less rigorously evaluated
in general, has typically. found poor maintenance for a
substantial proportion of treatment completers (Du
mas, 1989; Eyberg, Edwards, BOggs, & Foote, in press;
Kazdin, Bass, Ayres, & Rodgers, 1990; McMahon &
Wells, 1989). Although there is'8 point 9f diminishing
returns in following treatment. effects, conduct prob
lems in childrenare a significant risk factor-for later an
tisocial behavio~ and rieed to be followed; thfOOghODt
the period of <:hildbood to identify factors associated
with laterrec~, when it happens, and to develop
effective after-care strategies.

Criteria for ESTs

Once the 82 treatment outcome studies of conduct
disordered children had been! coded according' to ·the
criteria of methodological sophistication; we turned
backto theChambless criteria for BSTs (seeLonigan et
al., this issue). In both the well-establishedtreatment
and probably efficacious~entcategories, there~
separate criteria for treatment support in singlc-case
and between-groQP· design studies. ·Because the; 82
studies in our review· included only 1 .study using
single-case design (Guevremont & FOSler; 1993), we
did not further consider the criteriaregatding single
casedesigns. The startingpointfor establishingempiri
cal support for trealIJlentS is the· assumption that effi
cacy can be demonstrate4,only'in controlled research
(e.g., as opposed to correlational .research). Control
groups assure that the'observed effects lU'e due to the
treatment under study and not to confounding factors
such as passage of time, effects of;psychOlOgical as
sessment, or placebo effei:ts.·

Well-Established 1'reatment

The first criterion for a well-established treatmentis
the identification oftwo:good between-group design
studies demonstrating efficacy by being:superi.or to
pill or psychologicaIplacebo or another treatment, or
equivalentto an.already-establisbed treatJnei1t in stud
ies that have adequate statistical power. The interpreta
tion of equivalence to an. established treatment as evi
dence of efficacy has a number of probl~,outlined
by Chambless and Hollon'(in press),including the large
sample size needed for adequate statistical power to in
terpret equivalence from null results and the fact that no
study in either the adQIt;cir cbjld psychotllerapy litera
ture has used the recommended statistical methodology
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needed to establish equivalence. Rather than ignore all
of the comparative literature, however, Chambless and
Hollon recommended, as an interim solution, that stud
ies with 25 to 30 participants pergroup'<tbus allowirig a
reasonably stable estimate .of treatment effects) and
with no trends for the established treatnient to be supe
rior. be accepted as equivalent in efficacy for present
purposes.

Replication protects against-drawing afalse conclu
sionaboUt a treatment baSed on S9meanomaly affect
ing·the study results and isa:key feature of the well
established treatments . .Jbe ~iteria .for a well
established treatmentinclude the stipulation that a rep
lication study must be conducted, by independent inves
tigators.orjrivcstig$ry-te~s.For this review, we de-.
fined studies by. ,in~pendent ,~s as studies
conducted in laboratories at,llj.fferent ~nstitutions with
different authors. Among the studies of conduct
disordered children, 'We found that replication by inde
pendent teams was ilU'C~

The final criteria for studies used to identify a well
cstablished treatnient include use ofa treatmentmanual
to guidetreatmenfand clear specification of the partici
pantcbaracteristics (seeTable 1; Lonigan et aI., this is
sue);~mhofthese criteria were considered in describ
ingm~th9dologically ,sophisticated studies and
discussed catlier;, These two criteria were the ones most
frequentJy not ri¢tby.studies that were othe~semeth
odologicall~ $O~l1isticated. Recall that 60% ofthe stud
ies revi~we4.di~.nQtreportusing a treatment manual
and 78o/~di~,nQt;t)Jity'describeibeparticipants..!t was
mOiltcoDiJD()nJy::~r~alIejhnic data for the sample
thatwete.j~~~%'ofstu~cs)..These two criteria
hlidth~:~~.f1~Xl"e.o~.whichstudies were finally
included iretl!kJjs'~.·of.both thewel1~tablished treat
ments and·tb¢~y efficacious treatments.

Probably EmcacJous Treatment

There are four alternative criteriafor the identifica
tion of a probably efficacious treatment (see Table 2;
Lonigan et al., this issue), but only the first two criteria
were relevant to the current review: There must be two
studies showing that the treatment is more effective
than wait·list control or two studies otherwise meeting
criteria for a well~established treatment but conducted
by the sameiilvestigatoror research team. A study that
demonstrates the superiority of a treatment over a
wait-list control group, although not!adequate for use
in determining'a well-established treatment, is a rec
ommended first .demonstration of ~fficacy (Kazdin,
1986); an~ a replica~on increases confidence that the
obtained treatment effect was not due to chance. For
treatments·designated as probably efficacious on the
basis of. being. mor~ effective than a waiting-list con
trol group" however, experimenter bias cannot be
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ruled out. The second criterion that can establish a
probably efficacious treatment is a demonstration of
efficacy in a study meeting all the criteria for a well
established treatment except replication by an inde
pendent research team.

Treatments Identified as
WellEstablished

Two treatments designed for children with conduct
problem behaviors were found to have the strong em
pirical support reciuired of treatments judged to be well
established according to ·the Chambless criteria. These
treatments each address the full constellation ofbehav
iors that charllQteri.ze conduct-disordered children and,
collectively, provide new and current standards'of care

. across the developmental spectrum of childhood. Each
of these treatments :bas several .supporting studies
among which there are studies sufficient to support the
well-established trea1:IneJ;)t criteria and no studies we
found that provide disconfirming data. Stu!lies of these
treatments demonstrated LSUperiority to psychological
placebo or ailothertreatiilent.

Parent Training Based on
Living With ChUdreo

Parent-training programs based on Patterson and
Gullion's (1968) manual Living With Children are
based on operant principles ofbehavior change and de
signed to teach parentS to monitor targeted deviant be
haviors, monitor and -reward incompatible behaviors,
and ignore or punish deviant behaviors of their child.
The treatment has been·· found superior to control
groups in several eontrolled studies including Alexan
der and Parsons (1973);iBernal, Klinnert, and Schultz
(1980); Firestone, Kelly, and Fike (1980); and Wiltz
and Patterson (1974). Treatments using the lessons
from Living With Children have generally been short
term behavioral parent~training programs and have
been compared t6 standard treatments for children with
conduct problems (e.g., psychodynamic therapy,
client-centered th~rapy) in addition to no-treatment
control groups. The study participants have included
both boys andgirls across a broad age range selected for
treatment based ott·rcfetral from parents and juvenile
court as well as symptoms consistent with diagnoses of
ODD and CD (e.g;, noncompliance and aggression) as
determined by rating scale data. ;

Because there bavebeen many studies evaluating
parent training based on,Living With Children (patter
son· & Gullion, 1968) and they have varied in their
methodological rigor and support for the efficacy of
this treatment, we considered all. of the controlled out
come studies, as suggested 'by Charnblessand Hollon

".
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validated treatment on the preponderance of evidence
regarding efficacy. We found that the more recent, bet
ter designed studies provided strong evidence for treat
ment efficacy, whereas the studies with insufficient
data were older and less well designed. Overall, this
treatment was judged to have a robust effect demon
strated in studies by different research teams and with
children selected by different inclusion criteria.

Videotape Modeling Par~tTraining

Webster-Stratton's parent7ttaining program in
cludes a videotape series of parent-training lessons
andis based on principles of parent training originally
described byHanf(1969). Videotape modeling parent
training is ,intended.to be administered to parents in
groups with therapist-led group discussion of the
videotape lessons. The treatment has been tested in
several studies, including Spaccarelli, Cotler, and
Penman (1992);' Webster-Stratton (1984, 1990,
1994); and Webster-Stratton, Kolpacoff, and Hol
linsw,orth (198a), in which it has been compared to
wait-list control groups and, toaltemative parent
training formats. The studies have typically included
both boys and,girls in the 4. to::8~year-oldage range
who have.:b.eeq, selected for treatment based on either
par~nt ref~rral for beh~vior problems: or diagnostic
criteriaforODP or CD.

Parents~iving.videotape modeling parent train
ing have ,r~tedi their childrenashilving fewer problems
after ~tment:than control parent$; and these parents
hav~ rated~wselves as having better attitudes toward'
th~ir (;lrildand, g~r"self-confidepce 'regarding their
parenting,role.i,Parents receiving ,the videotape treat
ment,have also shown better parenting skills than con
trolPfIl'ents on,~bservational measw:es in the home, and
thei{ cl;Uldre'nbave shown greaterreduction in observed
de'(iant behavior. "

Treatments Identified as
Probably Efficacious

Ten treatments for children or adolescents with
conduct problem behaviors were found to have the
necessary empirical support required of treatments
judged probably efficacious according to the Cham
bless criteria. These treatments and their supporting
studies are listed in Table 2. Among the studies meet
ing the probably,efficacious treatment criteria, thereis
strong representation of' parent-child treatments
based on Ranf's (1969) two"stage behavioral tTeat~

ment model' for preschool-age children (Eyberg,
Boggs, & Algina, 1995; Hamilton & MacQuiddy,
1984; McNeil, Eyberg, Eisenstadt, Newcoinb, & Fun
derburk. 1991; Peed, Roberts, & Forehand, 1977;
Wells & Egan, 1988; Zangwill, 1983), as is Webster
Stratton's well-established treatment using videotape
modeling. The: ,delinquency prevention program
(Tremblay, Pagani-Kurtz, Masse, Vitaro, & Phil,
1995; Vitaro'&'Tremblay, 1994) is also designed for
preschool-age children.

Treatmentsfo[-older children with conduCt problem
behaviors are represented in the probablyefficacioDs
treatments as well. Research teams led by·Kazdin,
studying problem solving skills training (Kazdin,
EsveIdt-Dawson, French, &. Unis, 1987a, 1987b;
Kazdin, Siegel, & Bass; 1992), and by LocIunan. study
ing anger coping therapy (Lachman, Burch, Curry, &
Lampron, 1984; Lochman, Lampron, Gemmer, & Har
ris, 1989), have each conducted rigorous evaluations of
treatments for school-age children (see Table 2). Fi
nally, four treatments for conduct-disordered adoles
cents have attained probably efficacio\l& treatment
status: anger control/stress inoculation (Feindler,Mai
nott, &,Iwata, 1984; Schlichter & Horan, 1981), asser
tiveness training (Huey & Rank, 1984), multisystemic
therapy (Borduin et al., 1995; Henggeler, Melton, &
Smith, 1992; Henggeler et a1., 1986), and rational
emotive therapy (Block,. 1978).

Tab'e 2. The Probably Efficacious Treatments and the Studies Supporting Their Efficacy

Treatment

Ange,r Control T~ningWith Stress Inoculation
Anger Coping Therapy

Assertiveness Training
Delinquency Prevention Program
MuJt!.Systemic Therapy

Parent-<:hild Interaction Therapy

Parent Training Program
Probiem Solving Skills Training

Rational-Emotive 1berapy
Time-Out Plus Signal Seat Treatment

Supporting Studies

Feindler, Marriott, & Iwata (1984); Schlichter & Horan (1981)
Lachman, Burch, Curry, & Lampron (1984); Lachman, Lampron, Gemmer, &

Harris (1989)
Huey & Rank (1984)

, Tremblay, P~-Kurtz,MBSBe, Vitaro, & Phil (1995); Vitaro & Tremblay (1994)
BonIuin, Mann, Cone, Henggeler, Fucci, Blaske, & Williams (1995); Henggeler, Rodiclc,

BonIuin, Hanson, WaIsoll, & Urey (1986); Henggeler, Melton, & Smith (1992)
Eyberg, Boggs, & Algina (1995); McNeil, Eyberg, Eisenstadt, Newcomb, &

Funderburk (1991); Zsngwill (1983)
Peed, Roberts, & Forehand (1977); Wells & Egan (1988)
Kazdin, Esveldt-Dawson, French, & Unis (1987a); Kazdin, Esveldt-Dawson,

French; & Unis (1987b); Kazdin, Siegel, & Bass (1992)
Block (1978)
HamiIton& MacQuiddy (1984)
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Treatment Cbaracteristi~

Note: Some of the percentages do not equal 100% because some
treatments are classified into more than nnc category.

Table 3, Characteristics of the Child and AcWlescent
lntenientions

While reviewing the 82 outcome studies, we col
lected data on several parameters of the treatments to
characterize the treatment literature on children and
adolescents with; conduct-problem behavior. These
treatIIient characteristics, shown in Table 3, included
the intervention setting, treatment fonnat, theoretical
foundation of ireatment, the participants in the child's
treatment, and the qualifications .of th.e therapist. The
picture·th~temerges iSoconsistentwith Kazdin's (1997)
observation that child theiapyresearchis most often
conduc~ed in the schools, conducted in a group treat
mentfo~and: led by relatively inexperienCed
therapists-in-training..

Treatmen~· studies conducted in schools typically
obtain participantsby· screening .the student population
or by soliciting partiCipants from among ·the student
population rather.than.by cliniC;; referral: One implica
tion .of the setting .~. is thatthe.·research findings-for
these tnlatments rnay ..not be representative OI':gener
alizable to the more severe'y condqct-disordered chil
dren and adolescimts,referred to treatmentfacilities: On

. . .• " ,. I ( ,"

the ot.her )l~d, .treatments cQnd.ucted;in. the schools
have many r;o$t..:effe~lvefeature$, whiohis highly rele-

Futnre Directions

vant for many families with a conduct-disordered child
or adolescent. The data in Table 3 also show that the
majori~ of treatments identified in this review in
volved the child directly, the child's mother, or both in
the treatment. The theoretical foundation'of the treat
ments for conduct-disordered children and adolescents
is primarily cognitive-behavioral, perhaps because
cognitivc·behavioraltreatments lend themselves to the
kinds. ofprecise description that are associ~tedwith re
search. Finally, we found that nearly one third of the
therapists treatin~ cOl\duct-disordered.childI:en in out
come research have been graduate students in tralning,
follOWed by .licenscdpsychologists, who; conStitute
oveI'20% of study therapists. Remainingtb~tapistsf~r
these outcome.sPldies:iricluded· m'aster's-and
bachelor'S~leveltherapists'in professional ptacticeas
well as parent":'graduates from· parent· traiilingpro
grams under study,

The summary of information gathered :from psy
chosocial interventioJl outcome studies,. and particu
larly from the identification of ESTs,. has myriad: re
search, clinical, and policy implications. Many of the
implications for psychosocial treatmentresearch have
been discussed by Chambless arid Hollon '(in press).
This special issue PrQbes rese!!ich challenges arid fu·
ture directions that emerge.from the search and identi
fication of treatments for children arid adolescents.
Based on our method,ological review of the treatment
research with conduat-disordered youngsters, we em
phasizehere the impcDtance ofparticipant characteris
tics to future researc:h' on efficacious treatments ;for
these children..

We found notonly a low rate ofstudies reporting ba
sic participant c~teristicsbut also that the reported
characteristics of the children studied are, by'and large,
unrepresentative of. the population of conduct
disordered children. Out data on sex distribution, for
example, reveal Ii much larger proportion ofboys ~an
girls (5:1) in thet:reatmentstudies.. In future treatment
studies. routine inciusion ofgirls will be critical. It is
probably true that pre~alencerates of ODD are higher
for boys during the preadolescent years (APA.1994)
and that boys are referred more frequently fOr condUct
problems than ;girls .c$chuhmann, Durning, Ey.bergl .& '.
Boggs, ·1996). Nevertheless" girls constitu.te 'a signifi
cant minority of mental health 'referrals'forconduct
problems. At present; there is abn()st no infon:nation on
differences in girls; and boys" ~esponse to: treabnent
and, as a result, almost ·rio infortnatiqn to .,guide d~i
sions about specific treatment matches for 'girls :with
conduct problems.

We found thiltfewer than hal~of the reviewed stud
ies included dataon the SES or racial/ethnic breakdown

82.3
49.4
38.0
152
8.9
7.6
1.3

31.6
22.8
16.7
40.5

78.5
21.4

51.9
25.3
25.3
35.8

43.0
19.0
11.4
1.6

24.7

Percentage of
Treatmenu With

CbaracterisUcCharacteristic

lDtelVClItion Sct1iDg
Child/Adolescent's School
UDivemty Psychology Clinic
Child/Adolescent's Home
Hospila1
Other .

IntervClltion Format
Group TrealJDent
Family Treatment (Includes Parent)
Individual Treatment (Child Only)
Other

Theoretical Orientation
Cognitive Behavioral
Other

. Interverition Participants
Child!AdolcsCCllt
Mother
Father
Teachcrs
Siblings
PecrB
Other

Thcl'Bpists
Gl1Iduate Student
Licensed Psychologist
Social Worlcer
Other
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of the participants. Families from diverse raCi~ethnic

backgrounds constitute a growing proportion ofmental
health referrals, and matching children to treatments
based on culture-specific variables may be important
(see Sue, 1990). Certainly it is important to ensure that
therapists conducting experimental interventions are
aware and respectful of each child's socioculturalcon
text (Kaslow etl!1., 1997).,We must also actively seek
diversity in study populations to examine the effects of
ethnicity on·treatment outcome.

We did find, however, that there are several inter
ventions,withgood evidencefor tlIe impro:veIllentofdi
agnose:dODD andeD. Revi~wofthe29,st.udiesusing
well-establiJlhed ;and prob8bly dfic~ious, treatments
reveale,(hbat28% of the studies included participants
meeting the DSM-lII-R(APA, 1987) or DSM-IV
(APA, 1994) criteria for ODP preD. TWenty~oneper
cent o~ the studies reported UUit'.the'~cipanis were
coUIt,refen'ed for treatml~nt (If. had a history ,of serious
criminal ~vity. Thus,,49% of the studies providing
evidencefortheefficacyofwell-estaWshedand proba
bly effic~cious .treatments inclu4ed.a' cijnic~ ,popula
tiQ~with.a high magnitude ofbehavior-pro~leplS. In the
remaining 'half of the studies, 17% oftJ1e p~cipants

were identified by extreme scores on behavior ratings,
17% included participan~ who. were .parent- or
teacher-referred for tieabnent,.14%.inclU;Cfed ~hildren

who ~sp~ayed behaviors or symptoms l<flPsistent with .
a disruptivebebaviordisorder(e;g."aggression"non
compliance), 'and 3.4% (1 study} included participants
who were socially rejected by pee,rs..A1~oug~ these
latt!ilr tilelftod$ofparticipant~i~~t~ 'notspecifi
cal,~y' me,el'~~¥C#t~atora.~~p~v~:~avior disor
der, it isp~i.t:1le.thatsomeQf th~Se~bi1dren.had clini
cally significant problemstha(:wouil1bi.ve warranted
an ODD'od:ti:>, diagnosis. Among the ~tment pack
agesiricludins :participants wfio'met)~SMc;;teria for
ODDorc6Weii.p8tenH:l;rild:~Qn:·ther~py (By
berg et~., ;1~~);asser-tiveness;~ns·(ijuey. &:~k,
1984),;probl~-solvingskills ~n.i.Dg.(Kazdi.n et aI.,
1987a, 1987b;"~n etw., 1992k'anda \li~tape

mocle1ing ~)\!~fi1riningprogtam.· ~~ster~Stratton,
1994>",~~, In¥rne~t~~estha,t'~nc~u;de(r .c;~dren
who.were ¢ourt.referredfortreatmet:lt-:il:seriollSclas
sification,ul.if;;ow~ right.,....,wp~ ~ultisy~temictherapy
<aeng~~.~t.al;, 1992; BordUiil.et$t; '1995), .parent
training~~s .baSed on Liv,fig wi~~ Childr~n (Pat
terspn ~,. Cit~liol1<:lQ68), :an.d;;&J:1~~ontrciltraining
wi$.s~s .inc,i~Qti.on (ScbliGhkt &'H.()J8I1, 19,81) .We
believe these ,lItiIgiesprovidl"gOqdevi4encefd.r effec
tive ~eatin(,Iit ofclinical'popi1lapp~·with conduct dis
ord~~i~y.~~ll.#cirted asjs~6.c~t:4ireasein chil
dretl'sdi~ptj;ve: behaVi9r. Wliereas '·iIle remaining
probably' effic~ous 1:r'MtmentS:reported efficacy for
the treatIi'lent, of nonclinioal PQPulation~, their' impor
tanceshould not be'discounted;~many behaviors dis
played by children With subClinic8J.levels of disruptive

behavior can be frustrating and annoying for parents,
and successful treatment of these subclinical problems
can relieve considerable parenting stress.

We believe that future studies should mclude chil
dren diagnosed with ODD and CD, as this will provide
the consistent classification that is crucial for scientific
rigor in treatment outcome research. We encourage
trealmentr~hers to study.clinic-referred children
and adolescentli and to allow nndexamine comorbidity
in participants, to increaSe in every way possible'the
congruence betWeen' the .treatments used in research
and those usecfin 9iniCa), practice. It is only with con
gruencebetw~ ~tment researc,h and the real world
of conduct-disprdered childnm in treatment that re
search can inform practice as to the effectiveness of
ESTs.

The ·'tYPical~' conduct,disordered childil\treatment
studies is a9-yblr-oldCaucasian boyfromdo~ermid
dle income background, whose mother may or may not
.be participating in hiscognitive-hehaviom.l treaim.ent
for C6ilductproblems.·In our review. we found little in
fonnation from'whi~~to kn9\}' w,hether ~s'boy\vould
dQ.~tter, Or:wqI'$e.,in.~s~culat treatm~n~ifhe were
agirl or from arillnor:ity background; or ifhis family (or
his therapist) bClo1lged to &'higher or lower soeioeco
nomic group. We also do not knqw if the bby would do
better or wo~; in this, treatment if he w~, Qll;ier or
)'Qul!8erthanJ:.,w~. Of.all t:1le dentographic variables,
however, age is,our best betfor theviuiable.with:great
estpotential impact on treatmentmatching..

Two recent'studie& (DiSijion & Patterson, 1992;
Ruma,BIirke.~1bomp~n;(996) (i9mp~ the effec
ti:veness9.f~viqw p~nqx~i~ng~ttS~y ages
a~d suggestedthat,this typeof.trea.Qn.ent is:mOre effec
tive in re9ucing'behaviorprobl~J;Ils;in yi:iungeI: than
olderchildren. ~ogniti.vediveloPmeniialtbeorY ,oil. the
other hand, ,woqld pi-e.4ic.ttb.ai~Coinitiveir~a~ent$ for
cond1Jet,problews:\'V()uld .~ ·mor~eff~v,e· for, older
than-for younger (preschool~age) cJilldren~ As an index
ofachild's co~tive,social,oretn'obonal1eVel of de
velopment,a~~ 'illikely m.09etatot.ofpi.ltedme for all
treatmentS of popduct prPbiem: 'behaVior, '(Ey~erg,
Schuhmaim, ~ ~y,)997J8ti!i $hould;liC :l,nCOqloiated
routinely, into futUre treatImmtstudy designs., Interac
tions ofage witb:cbild:sex andethnic/raciaibackground
should al~o be examined whenever a tieatIrientstudy
hIlS sufficient range and sample s~ze.

In the design.offtIwre ~tud,i.~, the literature on 'treat
mentsforconduct problems isr~y to address many
qllCstions beyond, "Does tIiis treatment work?" We
must now adm'ess, the .question, "For whom does this
tr:eatrneilt wane?"Th~ are otheriminediatequestions:
''Is this treatment cOst-effeetiveT' ''When is this treat
ment not enoughT' How long ,does this. treaqnent
work?" "How can we prevent relapseT' We:a1soneed
to ask, Is thistreatmentequivalentto; 'orbetterthan,
Living With Chiidrenor videotaPe modeli'ngT; .
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